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Abstract: Recently, the phenomenon of ground subsidence and sinkhole openings in urban area has caused social problems such as
damage to roads and structures, fear to public, and property loss. Several researches have proven that the ground subsidence and
sinkhole opening are much affected with the intensity and amount of rainfall in urban area. In this paper the database of ground
subsidence reported in the major city of Korea is used to analyze its relationship with the characteristics of recorded precipitation data.
The subsidence and precipitation data from year 2010-2014 were used to find out their correlation. Duration and intensity of given
amount of precipitation were evolved to obtain their effect to ground subsidence rate (SR). The result shows that the relationship
between SR and precipitation is asymptotic and can be modeled with hyperbolic equation. Finally, the relation curve is calibrated with
hyperbolic equation.
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1. Introduction
Recently, the phenomenon of ground subsidence and
sinkhole openings in major cities of South Korea has
caused social problems such as damage to roads and
structures, fear to public, and property loss. Several
researches have proven that the ground subsidence and
sinkhole opening are much affected with the intensity
and amount of rainfall in urban area. It might be
attributed that those phenomena occur when the
amount of precipitation is not enough digested with
existing urban infrastructure such as sewer and storm
water pipelines.
In this paper the database of ground subsidence
(sinkhole opening) reported in a representative district
of major city of Korea is used to analyze its
relationship with the characteristics of recorded
precipitation data year round. Geographic location of
this study will be referred to as S-district from now on.
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The ground subsidence and precipitation data from
year 2010-2014 were used to find out their
correlationship. Duration and intensity of given
amount of precipitation were evolved to obtain their
effect to ground subsidence rate (SR). Based on the
relationship between SR and accumulated precipitation,
a hyperbolic function is brought to be used for curve
fitting model. Then, MATLAB [1] library is developed
to estimate SR provided that precipitation, duration,
and time delay are given and a simple example to use
the library is introduced.

2. Rainfall Data and Ground Subsidence
Occurrence
Rainfall data of S-district was obtained at the official
website1 and subsidence data was provided from DB
of local government. The subsidence DB consists of
the details such as date, jurisdiction district, address,
size of subsidence, cause, damage, ETC. For this study,
daily rainfall and subsidence event are reorganized to
be used for analysis. Table 1 summarizes the
1

http://minwon.kma.go.kr/main/main.do.
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d subsidence in S-district from
f
Table 1 Preecipitation and
2010 to 2015 (KMA,
(
2016).
Year
2010 2011 2012 20113 2014 Tootal
Acc.
precipitation
(mm)
No. of
subsidence

1835

18377

1688

14331

909

8,494

225

2011

136

237

67

9
907

accumulatedd precipitatiion and thhe
subsidence in
i yearly baseed at S-districct.

number

of
(a) 2010

3. Cross Correlation
C
n between Precipitattion
and Groun
nd Subsideence
3.1 Cross Relationshhip betweenn
Precipitationn and Groundd Subsidencee

Accumullated

Several approaches
a
w
were
performeed to understand
the relationsship between accumulated precipitationn and
subsidence at
a S-district. As
A a simple way,
w Fig. 1 shhows
the comparisson of monthlly precipitatioon and numbeer of
subsidence from year 2010
2
to 20114. In here, the
number of subsidence
s
reepresents the total subsideence
event regarddless of theirr size, cause, and shape. It is
noted that higher
h
number of subsidennce was obserrved
as more raiinfall during summer seaason. In ordeer to
quantify thee relationship between two
t
phenom
mena,
Pearson’s coorrelation coefficient wass estimated using
u
Eq. (1). Peaarson’s correllation coefficcient quantifyy the
linear relatioonship betweeen two variaables [2]. If there
t
are N observvations for inddividual variaables (A and B),
B it
is estimated according to Eq. (1).
ρ(A,B)
)=

A − μ
  i A
N − 1i = 1 σ

A
1

N

 B − μ
 i B
 σ

B


 (1)



where,
and
reppresent the mean
m
value and
standard devviation of A,, respectivelyy and
andd
represent thee mean valuee and standard deviation of
o B.
By applyingg Eq. (1), thee quantification of correlaation
for two variiables can bee obtained annd the coefficcient
ρ A, B rangge -1.0-1.0. Table 2 shoows the strenngth
level of corrrelation as thrree scales.
The monnthly accumuulated precippitation and the
number of subsidence
s
off Fig. 1 weree used to findd the
correlation coefficient
c
wiith Eq. (1). Taable 3 shows the

(b) 2011

(c) 2012

(d) 2013

(e) 2014
Fig.. 1 Compariison between monthly preccipitation and
d
num
mber of subsideence from yearr 2010-2014 at S-district.
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Table 2

Strength of correlation [2].

Correlation Coefficient

Strength of Relationship

±0.70-1.0

Strong

±0.30-0.69

Moderate

±0.00-0.29

None (0.0) to weak

Table 3 Pearson’s correlation coefficient and strength of
relationship for 2010 to 2014.
Pearson correlation
Strength of
Year
coefficient (ρ)
Relationship
2010
0.3759
Moderate
2011

0.0358

Weak

2012

0.2617

Weak

2013

0.0706

Weak

2014

0.6083

Moderate

correlation coefficient ρ and strength of relationship.
They are ρ = 0.3759 at 2010, ρ = 0.0358 at 2011, ρ =
0.2617 at 2012, ρ = 0.0706 at 2013, and ρ = 0.6083 at
2014. The correlation is weak low from 2011 to 2012
while moderate strength for other years. Even though
the correlation between the accumulated precipitation
and the number of subsidence is not strong, it might
be concluded that the two phenomena can inter-related
based on the analysis.
3.2 Subsidence Prediction Model Using Accumulated
Precipitation
In this section, 5, 10, 15 day accumulated
precipitation prior to the date of subsidence are
calculated and then a threshold precipitation is
estimated. Then, a curve fitting model is proposed to
predict ground subsidence rate (SR) according to
accumulated precipitation for a day of interest.
Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the number of
subsidence and accumulated precipitation for 5, 10, 15
day periods. In the figure, y-axis represent an
accumulated number of subsidence. For example,
about 800 subsidence occurs for 0~100mm of 5 day
precipitation. From the figure, it is also shown that
some amount of subsidence occurs with no rainfall.
From Fig. 2, it is also shown that the subsidence
numbers increases as precipitation period decrease, in
other words, the subsidence number rapidly increases

as higher rainfall intensity. Fig. 3 shows the
accumulated subsidence number with 10 day
precipitation and “delay days” in legend denotes gap
days between subsidence date and the end of rain date.
For example of 20 delay days, y-axis is the number of
subsidence due to the precipitation between 1st and 10th
day if the subsidence occurs at 30th day. From the
figure, “delay days” is relatively less effect to the
number of subsidence and it decrease a little as “delay
days” increases.
Now, the number of subsidence in y-axis for Fig. 2
and Fig. 3 is normalized with total number of
subsidence (866) which is referred to as SR
(subsidence rate). Fig. 4 shows SR (subsidence rate)
with related to the precipitation of “delay days” = 0 and
5, 10, 15 day period. A curve fitting method is applied
to the normalized number of subsidence, SR, with
related to precipitation ® for certain period using
hyperbolic equation as shown in Eq. (2).
SR =

R1

(2)
+c
a + bR
where, a, b, and c are coefficients to describe the
hyperbolic curve. To obtain the best fit values of a, b,
and c, Eq. (3) is used to minimize error between
prediction and observation. In Fig. 4, fitting curve is
shown together with Pearson’s correlation coefficient,
ρ. The hyperbolic equation of Eq. (2) is well suited to
represent the correlation between SR and precipitation
because ρ > 0.99 for 5, 10, 15 periods.
f(ERR ) =

R1
a + bR

n ) (3)
+ c − SR (Observatio

Fig. 2 Number of subsidence vs. accumulated precipitation
for 5, 10, 15 day duration from year 2010 to 2014 at
S-district.
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Fig. 3 Number of subsidence vs. accumulated precipitation
for 10 day duration from year 2010 to 2014 at S-district.

Fig. 5 SR vs. accumulated precipitation for 10 day period
with 0, 20, 40 delay days from year 2010 to 2014 at S-district.

Fig. 4 SR vs. accumulated precipitation for 5, 10, 15 day
periods from year 2010 to 2014 at S-district.

Fig. 6 Threshold precipitation for various precipitation
periods with “0” delay day from 2010 to 2014 at S-district.

Fig. 5 shows SR (subsidence rate) versus 0, 20, 40
“delay days” with 10 day precipitation of period. Then,
Eq. (3) is used to find the best fit coefficients of
hyperbolic equation, again. As shown, ρ > 0.99 for 0,
20, 40 delay days. There is no distinct difference for the
cases of 0 and 20 delay days, but from 40 delay days, it
is shown that SR decreases as more delay days from the
case of 40.
Fig. 6 shows the analysis result of threshold
precipitation for various precipitation periods with “0”
delay day. In here, threshold precipitation is defined for
the point where the slope of hyperbolic curve rapidly
decreases. Threshold precipitation is obtained and
shown with “O” marker for the various periods of
precipitation (1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50
days). As the precipitation period increase (in other
words, rainfall intensity decrease), the threshold
precipitation increases and SR decreases.

In accordance to the methods for analyzing Figs. 4
and 5, the best fit coefficients (a, b, c of Eq. (2)) are
obtained for 0~60 delay days and 1~50 precipitation
periods. In all cases, ρ > 0.99. The value of coefficients
are positive scalar as a = 20-200, b = 1-4 and c = 0-0.7.
Especially, “a” rapidly changes as “delay days”
approach to 50. It might be attributed to the
characteristics of S-district data set and no meaningful
SR would be obtained beyond 50 delay days.

4. Subsidence Rate Estimation Based on
Rainfall Legacy Data
Using “a”, “b”, “c” coefficients of hyperbolic
equation obtained from previous section, it is possible
to estimate SR (subsidence rate) for specific
geographic location corresponding to the rainfall data
obtained from the national weather centre. This section
describes a way to estimate SR using “a”, “b”, “c” of
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Figs. 7-9 foor 1-50 day precipitation
p
period and 0-60
0
delay days. Then, an eexample of SR
S predictioon is
presented.
R Predictioon
4.1 Functionn Library for Subsidence Rate
Fig. 10 shhows the conccept of libraryy that providess SR
of specific geographic
g
loocation with input parameeters
of precipitattion (R), precipitation period (Days), annd
nce rate) mod
dular block in
n
Fig.. 10 Role of SR (subsiden
term
ms of its interaction witth geographicc information
n
plattform.

delaay days (Deelay). Functioon header of
o MATLAB
B
syn
ntax can be wrritten as folloowing:
function
f
SR = get
g Sink Risk Frrom Rain (R, Days,
D
Delay)

Fig. 7 “a” coefficient variation for varioous delay dayss and
days for accumulation of prrecipitation.

Using
U
above function librrary, SR (sub
bsidence ratee
rang
ging 0-1) migght be estimaated at a speccific location..
Up on above funnction call, thhe function searches
s
a, b,,
and
d c values from
m Figs. 7-9 aand calculatess SR with Eq..
(9). It is a very straightforw
ward method to
t obtain thee
subsidence rate.
4.2 Subsidence Rate
R Estimatiion Example

Fig. 8 “b”cooefficient variation for various delay dayys an
d days for acccumulation of
o precipitation
n.

With
W random accumulatedd precipitatio
on between 0
and
d 100 mm, SR
R(subsidence rate) is obtain
ned using thee
function libraryy of section 4.1. Fig. 11 shows ann
exaample SR esttimation in aarbitrary areaa with 20×100
grid
d locations with zero “delaay days”: (a) SR for 5 dayy
preccipitation perriod, (b) SR for 10 day precipitationn
periiod, (c) SR for
fo 15 day preecipitation peeriod, and (d))
SR for 20 day precipitation
p
period. In th
he figure, thee
inteensity of rainffall increases from (d) to (aa). As a resultt,
it iss noted that the
t case of 5 day precipitation periodd
shows higher SR
R value.

5. Conclusion
C
ns

Fig. 9 “c” cooefficient variation for varioous delay dayss and
days for accumulation of prrecipitation.

In
n this paperr the databasse of ground
d subsidencee
repo
orted in a reppresentative ddistrict in Korrea is used too
anaalyze its relatiionship with the recorded precipitationn
dataa. The grounnd subsidencce and precip
pitation dataa
from
m year 20100~2014 weree used to find out theirr
corrrelationship. And
A a hyperbbolic model to
o estimate SR
R
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(a) SR (5 day period)

(b) SR (10 day period)
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(subsidence rate) using given precipitation is proposed.
From the study, following aspects are concluded.
-The monthly accumulated precipitation and the
number of subsidence showed that there is a certain
level of relationship. The relationship is quantified by
calculating Pearson’s correlation coefficient between
such two observations. They are ρ = 0.3759 at 2010, ρ
= 0.0358 at 2011, ρ = 0.2617 at 2012, ρ = 0.0706 at
2013, and ρ = 0.6083 at 2014. The correlation is
weak-low during 2011 to 2012 while moderate strength
for other years. Even though the correlation between
the accumulated precipitation and the number of
subsidence is not strong, it might be concluded that the
two phenomena can inter-related based on the analysis.
-Hyperbolic function is used to curve-fit SR
(subsidence rate) versus precipitation with various
rainfall periods and “delay days”. It was concluded the
hyperbolic function is a well suited model to correlate
the two phenomenological observations with ρ > 0.99.
And it can be used to predict the ground subsidence
rate from rainfall data.
-A function library is proposed to use the hyperbolic
function for estimating ground subsidence rate. To use
the library, the coefficients of hyperbolic function are
calibrated from S-district data set. The example SR
estimation with random precipitation shows the
approach of this paper might be good way to obtain the
rate of ground subsidence in urban area.
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